
BEVERAGE MENU



-  CLASSIC COCKTAILS
Some drinks never go out of style, no matter what you do to them. We believe that if it’s 
done simply and brilliantly, then these cocktails are near impossible to beat. Please inform 
our Bar Service for any other recommendations.

Aviation  £12.00
Cotswolds Gin, Maraschino, Crème de Violette & Fresh Lemon Juice

French Martini £13.50                       
Belvedere Vodka, Chambord & Pineapple Juice 

Roseate Whiskey Sour  £12.50    
Wolfburn Whiskey, Fresh Lemon Juice, Roseate Sugar Syrup & Egg White

Roseate Negroni £12.50
The Botanist, Cocchi Vermouth Di Torino & Campari

Roseate Old Fashioned  £12.50
Four Roses Bourbon, Angostura Soaked Sugar Cube & Soda 

Hemingway Daiquiri     £10.50
Havana Club 3yo, Maraschino, Fresh Lime & Grapefruit Juice

French 75   £12.50
Dodds Gin, Fresh Lemon Juice, Roseate Sugar Syrup & Pommery Champagne

-  THE HYDE
SIGNATURE COCKTAILS

Pablo Escobar  £12.50
Doorly’s XO, Chambord, Fresh Lime Juice & Cardamom

Deep Passion £17.50                       
The Botanist, Crème de Fruit de la Passion, Elderflower St-Germain &
Pommery Champagne

Marmalardier  £13.50    
Marmalade Vodka, Dry Curacao, Marmalade, Lemon & Egg White

Hazelnut White Russian £13.00
Mozart Vodka, Cacao Brown Liquor, Frangelico & Cream

La Chabaca  £12.50
Ocho Tequila, Crème d’Abricot, Dry Vermouth, Lime Juice & Rhubarb

L’Eden     £12.50
Calvados du Breuil, Cognac Martell VSOP, Elderflower St-Germain, Lime Juice
& Angostura

-  THE HYDE
SIGNATURE MOCKTAILS

The Detox (Non Alcoholic)  £7.50
Cucumber, Mint, Ginger, Wasabi, Apple & Lime Juice.

The Healthy (Non Alcoholic)  £6.50                       
Fresh Mint, Cranberry Juice, Pineapple Juice, Fresh Lime Juice & Lemonade

-  CLASSIC COCKTAILS
Some drinks never go out of style, no matter what you do to them. We believe that if it’s 
done simply and brilliantly, then these cocktails are near impossible to beat. Please inform 
our Bar Service for any other recommendations.

Aviation  £12.00
Cotswolds Gin, Maraschino, Crème de Violette & Fresh Lemon Juice
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Belvedere Vodka, Chambord & Pineapple Juice 

Roseate Whiskey Sour  £12.50    
Wolfburn Whiskey, Fresh Lemon Juice, Roseate Sugar Syrup & Egg White
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Four Roses Bourbon, Angostura Soaked Sugar Cube & Soda 

Hemingway Daiquiri     £10.50
Havana Club 3yo, Maraschino, Fresh Lime & Grapefruit Juice
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Dodds Gin, Fresh Lemon Juice, Roseate Sugar Syrup & Pommery Champagne

-  THE HYDE
SIGNATURE COCKTAILS

Pablo Escobar  £12.50
Doorly’s XO, Chambord, Fresh Lime Juice & Cardamom

Deep Passion £17.50                       
The Botanist, Crème de Fruit de la Passion, Elderflower St-Germain &
Pommery Champagne

Marmalardier  £13.50    
Marmalade Vodka, Dry Curacao, Marmalade, Lemon & Egg White

Hazelnut White Russian £13.00
Mozart Vodka, Cacao Brown Liquor, Frangelico & Cream

La Chabaca  £12.50
Ocho Tequila, Crème d’Abricot, Dry Vermouth, Lime Juice & Rhubarb

L’Eden     £12.50
Calvados du Breuil, Cognac Martell VSOP, Elderflower St-Germain, Lime Juice
& Angostura

-  THE HYDE
SIGNATURE MOCKTAILS

The Detox (Non Alcoholic)  £7.50
Cucumber, Mint, Ginger, Wasabi, Apple & Lime Juice.

The Healthy (Non Alcoholic)  £6.50                       
Fresh Mint, Cranberry Juice, Pineapple Juice, Fresh Lime Juice & Lemonade

A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill.



-  CHAMPAGNE AND 
SPARKLING WINE BY 
THE GLASS

125 ml
NV Prosseco Stelle d’Italia, Veneto, Italy   £7.50
A lively crisp Prosecco with a delicate lemony character and an aromatic, dry,
refreshing finish. 

NV Pommery Brut Royal, Champagne, France £11.00
Lightness and elegance. The signature style from Pommery with an equal
blend of Chardonnay, Pinot Noir and Meunier.

NV Pommery Brut Rosé, Champagne, France   £15.00
A beautiful pale pink colour with notes of red fruits. A recent gold medal
winner in the International Wine Challenge 2018.

-  WHITE WINE BY THE 
GLASS

175 ml
2018 Melodias Pinot Grigio, Trapiche, Italy £7.50
You can be certain that any wine bearing the ‘Trapiche’ name is crafted with
the same level of meticulous attention to detail as any other wine in the Trapiche range. 
Over the last 125 years, this winemaking precision across all their wines has cemented 
their reputation as one of the world’s best. Its many accolades include twice winning 
‘Argentine Wine Producer of the Year’ at the International Wine & Spirit Competition. 

2018 Languedoc-Roussillon, Les Chiens Catalans, Languedoc, France £8.50
Slightly floral on the nose with a hint of minerality and pastry. Honeysuckle, peachesand 
herbs shine through from the Rousanne supported by lovely texture, depth and weight 
from the Grenache Blanc. A salivating mouth, which is slightly saline and with
juicy pear notes.

2018 Sauvignon de Touraine, Domaine Patrick Vauvy, Loire, France   £10.00
Attractively aromatic, rich dry Sauvignon showing the fruit character of fully ripe grapes. 
Exotic fruits in abundance on the nose and just a hint of mint. On the pallet its fresh
and tangy and the finish is fruity and moreish.

2018 Cotes du Rhone, Guillaume Gonnet, Rhone, France   £12.00
Grapefruit, apricot, peach, citrus aromas, white floral notes, A highly expressive and 
complex nose, nice acidity and minerality in the mouth. A lovely saltiness at the end of 
the pallet.

2018 Riesling, Mount Edward, Central Otago, New Zealand   £13.00
A vibrant nose of apple blossom and orange zest with just a hint of ginger leads to a 
bracingly fresh palate of apple and lime. With surprising weight and texture, this clean, 
linear Riesling is a delightful shock to the palate with real purity and eternal finish.

-  ROSÉ WINE BY THE 
GLASS
 175 ml
2018 Pierre & Papa, IGP Pays d’Herault, Languedoc, France £7.50
Bright pink, this is a light and refreshing rosé bursting with red fruits, lychee and
green apple, a perfect balance of roundness and length which makes for an easy
drinking wine for all seasons.

2015 Mas Amor Rosado, Massard, Catalunya, Spain £10.00
Light, elegant complex and dry with vibrant freshness in the glass and a powerful
fruity, herby nose. In the mouth there is subtle minerality with a refreshing finish.
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Over the last 125 years, this winemaking precision across all their wines has cemented 
their reputation as one of the world’s best. Its many accolades include twice winning 
‘Argentine Wine Producer of the Year’ at the International Wine & Spirit Competition. 

2018 Languedoc-Roussillon, Les Chiens Catalans, Languedoc, France £8.50
Slightly floral on the nose with a hint of minerality and pastry. Honeysuckle, peachesand 
herbs shine through from the Rousanne supported by lovely texture, depth and weight 
from the Grenache Blanc. A salivating mouth, which is slightly saline and with
juicy pear notes.

2018 Sauvignon de Touraine, Domaine Patrick Vauvy, Loire, France   £10.00
Attractively aromatic, rich dry Sauvignon showing the fruit character of fully ripe grapes. 
Exotic fruits in abundance on the nose and just a hint of mint. On the pallet its fresh
and tangy and the finish is fruity and moreish.

2018 Cotes du Rhone, Guillaume Gonnet, Rhone, France   £12.00
Grapefruit, apricot, peach, citrus aromas, white floral notes, A highly expressive and 
complex nose, nice acidity and minerality in the mouth. A lovely saltiness at the end of 
the pallet.

2018 Riesling, Mount Edward, Central Otago, New Zealand   £13.00
A vibrant nose of apple blossom and orange zest with just a hint of ginger leads to a 
bracingly fresh palate of apple and lime. With surprising weight and texture, this clean, 
linear Riesling is a delightful shock to the palate with real purity and eternal finish.

-  ROSÉ WINE BY THE 
GLASS
 175 ml
2018 Pierre & Papa, IGP Pays d’Herault, Languedoc, France £7.50
Bright pink, this is a light and refreshing rosé bursting with red fruits, lychee and
green apple, a perfect balance of roundness and length which makes for an easy
drinking wine for all seasons.

2015 Mas Amor Rosado, Massard, Catalunya, Spain £10.00
Light, elegant complex and dry with vibrant freshness in the glass and a powerful
fruity, herby nose. In the mouth there is subtle minerality with a refreshing finish.

-  CLASSIC COCKTAILS
Some drinks never go out of style, no matter what you do to them. We believe that if it’s 
done simply and brilliantly, then these cocktails are near impossible to beat. Please inform 
our Bar Service for any other recommendations.

Aviation  £12.00
Cotswolds Gin, Maraschino, Crème de Violette & Fresh Lemon Juice

French Martini £13.50                       
Belvedere Vodka, Chambord & Pineapple Juice 

Roseate Whiskey Sour  £12.50    
Wolfburn Whiskey, Fresh Lemon Juice, Roseate Sugar Syrup & Egg White

Roseate Negroni £12.50
The Botanist, Cocchi Vermouth Di Torino & Campari

Roseate Old Fashioned  £12.50
Four Roses Bourbon, Angostura Soaked Sugar Cube & Soda 

Hemingway Daiquiri     £10.50
Havana Club 3yo, Maraschino, Fresh Lime & Grapefruit Juice

French 75   £12.50
Dodds Gin, Fresh Lemon Juice, Roseate Sugar Syrup & Pommery Champagne

-  THE HYDE
SIGNATURE COCKTAILS

Pablo Escobar  £12.50
Doorly’s XO, Chambord, Fresh Lime Juice & Cardamom

Deep Passion £17.50                       
The Botanist, Crème de Fruit de la Passion, Elderflower St-Germain &
Pommery Champagne

Marmalardier  £13.50    
Marmalade Vodka, Dry Curacao, Marmalade, Lemon & Egg White

Hazelnut White Russian £13.00
Mozart Vodka, Cacao Brown Liquor, Frangelico & Cream

La Chabaca  £12.50
Ocho Tequila, Crème d’Abricot, Dry Vermouth, Lime Juice & Rhubarb

L’Eden     £12.50
Calvados du Breuil, Cognac Martell VSOP, Elderflower St-Germain, Lime Juice
& Angostura

-  THE HYDE
SIGNATURE MOCKTAILS

The Detox (Non Alcoholic)  £7.50
Cucumber, Mint, Ginger, Wasabi, Apple & Lime Juice.

The Healthy (Non Alcoholic)  £6.50                       
Fresh Mint, Cranberry Juice, Pineapple Juice, Fresh Lime Juice & Lemonade

-  CLASSIC COCKTAILS
Some drinks never go out of style, no matter what you do to them. We believe that if it’s 
done simply and brilliantly, then these cocktails are near impossible to beat. Please inform 
our Bar Service for any other recommendations.

Aviation  £12.00
Cotswolds Gin, Maraschino, Crème de Violette & Fresh Lemon Juice

French Martini £13.50                       
Belvedere Vodka, Chambord & Pineapple Juice 

Roseate Whiskey Sour  £12.50    
Wolfburn Whiskey, Fresh Lemon Juice, Roseate Sugar Syrup & Egg White

Roseate Negroni £12.50
The Botanist, Cocchi Vermouth Di Torino & Campari

Roseate Old Fashioned  £12.50
Four Roses Bourbon, Angostura Soaked Sugar Cube & Soda 

Hemingway Daiquiri     £10.50
Havana Club 3yo, Maraschino, Fresh Lime & Grapefruit Juice

French 75   £12.50
Dodds Gin, Fresh Lemon Juice, Roseate Sugar Syrup & Pommery Champagne

-  THE HYDE
SIGNATURE COCKTAILS

Pablo Escobar  £12.50
Doorly’s XO, Chambord, Fresh Lime Juice & Cardamom

Deep Passion £17.50                       
The Botanist, Crème de Fruit de la Passion, Elderflower St-Germain &
Pommery Champagne

Marmalardier  £13.50    
Marmalade Vodka, Dry Curacao, Marmalade, Lemon & Egg White

Hazelnut White Russian £13.00
Mozart Vodka, Cacao Brown Liquor, Frangelico & Cream

La Chabaca  £12.50
Ocho Tequila, Crème d’Abricot, Dry Vermouth, Lime Juice & Rhubarb

L’Eden     £12.50
Calvados du Breuil, Cognac Martell VSOP, Elderflower St-Germain, Lime Juice
& Angostura

-  THE HYDE
SIGNATURE MOCKTAILS

The Detox (Non Alcoholic)  £7.50
Cucumber, Mint, Ginger, Wasabi, Apple & Lime Juice.

The Healthy (Non Alcoholic)  £6.50                       
Fresh Mint, Cranberry Juice, Pineapple Juice, Fresh Lime Juice & Lemonade

A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill.



-  RED WINE BY THE 
GLASS 
 175 ml
2019 Trempanillo, Alma de Vid, Cabernet Sauvignon, Valdepenas, Spain £7.50
Alma de Vid Tinto Tempranillo wine is an intense Spanish red, delivering a basketful
of black cherry and blackcurrant, plus a bouquet of cherry blossom.

2017 Journeymaker Shiraz Cinsault, Coastal, South Africa  £8.50
A juicy, well-structured red blend from South Africa with the signature Shiraz black
plum and spice, plus raspberries and other red fruit from the Cinsault. Un-wooded and 
easy-drinking this wine is great with meat dishes, pasta or for everyday enjoyment.

2018 Gatito Loco, Tinto Organic, Rioja, Spain   £9.50
A bright fruit-bursting wine that emphasises vineyard over bodega, which discards
the hackneyed image of Rioja, everything about this wine is intentionally provocative to 
challenge your view on what Rioja is. Careful. This kitty has claws. This wine stands out for 
its red and black fruits and liquorice aromas. Fresh and round with a mulitutude of 
nuances supporting the black fruit flavours.

2016 Morgon, Domaine de Colette, Burgundy, France £12.00
This light red wine has plentiful red fruit aromas, cherries and raspberries. Its is
fleshy and soft with juicy fruit and a lively acidity. The supple tannins are ripe and light,
the finish is silky and persistent.

2018 Pinot Noir, Cartlidge and Browne, California, USA £14.00
This ruby-purple Pinot is no pushover. Bold cherries, raspberries and blackberries
purr with vanilla meringue and toasty oak notes. Warming on the tongue, baking spice 
and stone-like minerality round into a juicy, firm finish. 

-  GIN 
Gin Del Professore A La Madame, Italy (Sipping Gin) £11.50
Orange
The Gin a la Madame really is a unique gin, displaying aromas from a 
carefully-calculated blend that speaks primarily of juniper, lemon, orange,
tansy, turmeric, cinnamon and cassia bark and particularly memorable for its
freshness and intensity of the spices.

Cotswolds Dry, England  £9.00
The first release from Cotswolds Distillery, a dry gin made from wheat spirit
and nine botanicals. A fruity gin with a spicy backbone.

Berkeley Square, England   £11.50
A lovely London Gin which is made with botanicals including basil, kaffir lime
leaves and lavender, and it’s distilled in copper pot stills.

Plymouth Premium Navy Strength, England £12.00
Intense, bold and fresh aroma of juniper followed by notes of coriander and
cardamom. Full bodied, smooth and flavourful with a slight sweetness on the palate. 
Aromatic, long and rich on the finish.

William Chase Elegant 48, England   £12.00
The most complicated gin in the world, made from organically grown cider
apples and mixed with nine botanicals. The result is a full bodied fruity gin.

Marylebone, England £17.00
IIt starts with delicate garden floral notes but has real body and ends dry with
a pleasant bitterness balanced with a hint of round sweetness.

-  RED WINE BY THE 
GLASS 
 175 ml
2019 Trempanillo, Alma de Vid, Cabernet Sauvignon, Valdepenas, Spain £7.50
Alma de Vid Tinto Tempranillo wine is an intense Spanish red, delivering a basketful
of black cherry and blackcurrant, plus a bouquet of cherry blossom.

2017 Journeymaker Shiraz Cinsault, Coastal, South Africa  £8.50
A juicy, well-structured red blend from South Africa with the signature Shiraz black
plum and spice, plus raspberries and other red fruit from the Cinsault. Un-wooded and 
easy-drinking this wine is great with meat dishes, pasta or for everyday enjoyment.

2018 Gatito Loco, Tinto Organic, Rioja, Spain   £9.50
A bright fruit-bursting wine that emphasises vineyard over bodega, which discards
the hackneyed image of Rioja, everything about this wine is intentionally provocative to 
challenge your view on what Rioja is. Careful. This kitty has claws. This wine stands out for 
its red and black fruits and liquorice aromas. Fresh and round with a mulitutude of 
nuances supporting the black fruit flavours.

2016 Morgon, Domaine de Colette, Burgundy, France £12.00
This light red wine has plentiful red fruit aromas, cherries and raspberries. Its is
fleshy and soft with juicy fruit and a lively acidity. The supple tannins are ripe and light,
the finish is silky and persistent.

2018 Pinot Noir, Cartlidge and Browne, California, USA £14.00
This ruby-purple Pinot is no pushover. Bold cherries, raspberries and blackberries
purr with vanilla meringue and toasty oak notes. Warming on the tongue, baking spice 
and stone-like minerality round into a juicy, firm finish. 

-  GIN 
Gin Del Professore A La Madame, Italy (Sipping Gin) £11.50
Orange
The Gin a la Madame really is a unique gin, displaying aromas from a 
carefully-calculated blend that speaks primarily of juniper, lemon, orange,
tansy, turmeric, cinnamon and cassia bark and particularly memorable for its
freshness and intensity of the spices.

Cotswolds Dry, England  £9.00
The first release from Cotswolds Distillery, a dry gin made from wheat spirit
and nine botanicals. A fruity gin with a spicy backbone.

Berkeley Square, England   £11.50
A lovely London Gin which is made with botanicals including basil, kaffir lime
leaves and lavender, and it’s distilled in copper pot stills.

Plymouth Premium Navy Strength, England £12.00
Intense, bold and fresh aroma of juniper followed by notes of coriander and
cardamom. Full bodied, smooth and flavourful with a slight sweetness on the palate. 
Aromatic, long and rich on the finish.

William Chase Elegant 48, England   £12.00
The most complicated gin in the world, made from organically grown cider
apples and mixed with nine botanicals. The result is a full bodied fruity gin.

Marylebone, England £17.00
IIt starts with delicate garden floral notes but has real body and ends dry with
a pleasant bitterness balanced with a hint of round sweetness.

A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill.



-  GIN 
Monkey 47, Germany £16.00
Hits of fresh citrus and ripe juniper on the nose, followed by a vegetal and
slightly wooded finish that’s extremely complex and robust.

Jensen’s, England   £7.50
The first release from Cotswolds Distillery, a dry gin made from wheat spirit
and nine botanicals. A fruity gin with a spicy backbone.

Old English, England    £11.00
A lovely London Gin which is made with botanicals including basil, kaffir lime
leaves and lavender, and it’s distilled in copper pot stills.

Sipsmith, England £10.00
Dry Juniper leads, then reveals lemon tart and orange marmalade, before all
the flavours harmonise.

Tanqueray No. 10, Scotland   £12.50
Tanqueray No. Ten, it set itself apart by not just using fruit peel, but fresh
grapefruit, orange, lime and camomile are used to flavour.

Bols Genever, Netherland £8.25
A relaunch of an old spirit, Genever was the precursor to English gins, as well
as being the origin of the phrase ‘Dutch Courage’. This is a totally authentic and
unique drink that should be tried by anyone with an interest in gin. 

The Botanist, Scotland  £12.00
A huge 31 botanicals go into gin, including 22 native to Islay
(the Juniper used is wild Islay Juniper). Islay isn’t just about the whisky anymore.
The Botanist Gin is top-notch.

Smooth Ambler Double Barrel, USA £16.00
Unique flavors of burnt caramel and burnt sugar with a bit of lemon meringue
notes. It sips like a gin and finishes like a whiskey.

Glendalough Seasonal Small Batch, Ireland  £12.00
A complex aroma of summer meadows - elderflower and primrose with notes
of fresh citrus and ripe green apples.

No. 3, England  £11.00
On the nose there’s an instant and welcome hit of piney juniper with citrus and
coriander very evident. In the mouth the juniper develops into a crispness nicely
balanced by a soft spiciness.

Dodds, England   £10.50
The gin itself is made exclusively with organic botanicals, including juniper,
angelica, fresh lime peel, cardamom, red raspberry leaf, bay laurel, and honey
from The London Honey Company.

William Chase Pink Grapefruit, England  £12.00
A spectacular pairing of fresh pink grapefruit with our award winning GB gin.
Floral and zesty, a wave of tartness hits your tongue first, followed by a juicy kick
of grapefruit peel. Subtle hints of juniper round out the flavour.

SipSmith V.J.O.P, England  £11.50
V.J.O.P. (which of course stands for “Very Junipery Over Proof”) is made in a way
similar to Sipsmith’s regular gin, except that the juniper has been turned up to eleven. 
With extra juniper added to the original recipe, even more is added while the gin is in 
Sipsmith’s lovely pot still, and it’s also vapour infused via their Carter Head. As if this 
wasn’t enough to make the V.J.O.P. stand out in a crowd, it’s also been bottled at
57.7% to give it a hefty, “junipery” kick.

City of London (Square Mile), England £12.50
A modern London dry style gin with big grapefruity citrus notes.

Whitley Neill, England £9.00
An African-inspired gin made with baobab fruit and Cape gooseberry to give
it a more exotic feel than other gins.

Wildcat, Scotland £10.00
On the nose this is full of juniper with a light citrus note and a hint of white
pepper and spice. On the palate it is refreshing and crisp, perfect for mixing into
your favourite cocktails, with subtle citrus character underlying.

A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill.



Vestal Pomorze 2013, Poland £14.00
Is made using red-skinned Asterix potatoes which have been grown near
the Baltic coast. The result is full of flavour with an incredible velvety mouth-feel.

Grey Goose, France £13.00
Made from wheat and water which has been naturally filtered over Grande Champagne
limestone. Smooth, pure tasting Vodka with undertones of citrus.  

Black Cow Pure Milk, England  £8.50
Exceptionally smooth with a unique creamy taste. Made from milk that also goes on to
make trophy winning cheddar.

Chase Marmalade, England  £12.50
Chase Marmalade is a smooth and creamy spirit which is marinated with thickcut
marmalade and ribbons of peel from Seville oranges. 

Vestal Blend of Potato, Poland  £9.25
Made from the finest English wheat. Expect an exceptionally smooth, rounded mouthfeel,
warm brightness on the palate and sweet finish. 

Konik’s Tail, Poland  £10.00
Konik’s Tail is named after the wild ponies of Poland’s primeval forest, and is crafted from
three distinct grains – spelt, rye and early winter wheat.

Belvedere Black Unfiltered, Poland £14.00
Belvedere Unfiltered is made from Dankowskie Diamond rye. It’s distilled four times and
then left unfiltered to preserve the unique flavour of the grain.

-  RUM
Angostura No.1 16 Years Old Cask Collection, Trinidad  £22.00
This is the second release of Angostura No.1 cask collection rum. This one has been aged
for 16 years, 10 years in American oak then a further 6 years in once used French oak casks.
It has aromas of peach and candied apricot, nuts and a hint of oak.

Foursquare 9 Years Old Port Cask Finish, Barbados  £15.00
Foursquare rum is made from locally owned and sourced sugar cane converted to molasses, 
fermented very slowly over 44 hours with South African yeast and then distilled. The rum is
a blend of pot still and column still rums. The pot still rum brings complexity and flavour
whilst the column still rum add balance and aroma. 

Caroni 15 Years Old, Trinidad  £19.50
A high-strength bottling of 15-year-old rum, distilled in 1998 at Caroni on Trinidad, shortly
before the distillery closed.

Mezan Jamaica Barrique XO, Jamaica £14.50
A marriage of rums from 4 to 23 years old, this has an intense nose of banana, nut toffee
and rich molasses, more dried fruit on the palate with hint of menthol. Elegant and very long.

Clément Rhum Vieux Agricole Select Barrel, Martinique £13.75
To achieve the depth of flavour and wonderful mouth-feel for their Select Barrel Rhum
Vieux Agricole, the Clément distillers in Martinique choose only the finest casks to create
the expression with.

English Harbour 5 Years Old, Antigua  £12.50
It is distilled in copper stills and aged in small 220 litre charred oak barrels to give it a
uniquely silky and mellow flavour. English Harbour rum is considered to be one of the finest
blends of light and dark rums in the world.

Ron Abuelo 7 Year Old Anejo, Panama £8.50
A 7 year old rum from Panama made by Varela-Hermanos. Ron Abuelo is made using
distillery grown sugar cane and is aged in white oak barrels.

El Dorado Rum 15 Year Old, Guyana  £12.50
This rum is crafted from 15 to 25 year old rums that are then blended and married
together in bourbon oak casks.

Doorly’s XO, Bajan  £10.00
The rums in this blend are aged a minimum of six years and have been finished in
Oloroso sherry casks for a rich, round, complex palate.

Flor De Cana 7 Years Old, Nicaragua  £7.25
Aromas of toasted coconut, vanilla and fig are joined by flavours of honey and
dark chocolate.

Vestal Pomorze 2013, Poland £14.00
Is made using red-skinned Asterix potatoes which have been grown near
the Baltic coast. The result is full of flavour with an incredible velvety mouth-feel.

Grey Goose, France £13.00
Made from wheat and water which has been naturally filtered over Grande Champagne
limestone. Smooth, pure tasting Vodka with undertones of citrus.  

Black Cow Pure Milk, England  £8.50
Exceptionally smooth with a unique creamy taste. Made from milk that also goes on to
make trophy winning cheddar.

Chase Marmalade, England  £12.50
Chase Marmalade is a smooth and creamy spirit which is marinated with thickcut
marmalade and ribbons of peel from Seville oranges. 

Vestal Blend of Potato, Poland  £9.25
Made from the finest English wheat. Expect an exceptionally smooth, rounded mouthfeel,
warm brightness on the palate and sweet finish. 

Konik’s Tail, Poland  £10.00
Konik’s Tail is named after the wild ponies of Poland’s primeval forest, and is crafted from
three distinct grains – spelt, rye and early winter wheat.

Belvedere Black Unfiltered, Poland £14.00
Belvedere Unfiltered is made from Dankowskie Diamond rye. It’s distilled four times and
then left unfiltered to preserve the unique flavour of the grain.

-  RUM
Angostura No.1 16 Years Old Cask Collection, Trinidad  £22.00
This is the second release of Angostura No.1 cask collection rum. This one has been aged
for 16 years, 10 years in American oak then a further 6 years in once used French oak casks.
It has aromas of peach and candied apricot, nuts and a hint of oak.

Foursquare 9 Years Old Port Cask Finish, Barbados  £15.00
Foursquare rum is made from locally owned and sourced sugar cane converted to molasses, 
fermented very slowly over 44 hours with South African yeast and then distilled. The rum is
a blend of pot still and column still rums. The pot still rum brings complexity and flavour
whilst the column still rum add balance and aroma. 

Caroni 15 Years Old, Trinidad  £19.50
A high-strength bottling of 15-year-old rum, distilled in 1998 at Caroni on Trinidad, shortly
before the distillery closed.

Mezan Jamaica Barrique XO, Jamaica £14.50
A marriage of rums from 4 to 23 years old, this has an intense nose of banana, nut toffee
and rich molasses, more dried fruit on the palate with hint of menthol. Elegant and very long.

Clément Rhum Vieux Agricole Select Barrel, Martinique £13.75
To achieve the depth of flavour and wonderful mouth-feel for their Select Barrel Rhum
Vieux Agricole, the Clément distillers in Martinique choose only the finest casks to create
the expression with.

English Harbour 5 Years Old, Antigua  £12.50
It is distilled in copper stills and aged in small 220 litre charred oak barrels to give it a
uniquely silky and mellow flavour. English Harbour rum is considered to be one of the finest
blends of light and dark rums in the world.

Ron Abuelo 7 Year Old Anejo, Panama £8.50
A 7 year old rum from Panama made by Varela-Hermanos. Ron Abuelo is made using
distillery grown sugar cane and is aged in white oak barrels.

El Dorado Rum 15 Year Old, Guyana  £12.50
This rum is crafted from 15 to 25 year old rums that are then blended and married
together in bourbon oak casks.

Doorly’s XO, Bajan  £10.00
The rums in this blend are aged a minimum of six years and have been finished in
Oloroso sherry casks for a rich, round, complex palate.

Flor De Cana 7 Years Old, Nicaragua  £7.25
Aromas of toasted coconut, vanilla and fig are joined by flavours of honey and
dark chocolate.

-  VODKA 

A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill.



-  RUM
Flor de Caña 4 years old, Nicaraguan £7.00
Notes of sweet almond, vanilla, white chocolate and orange essence.

Embargo Anejo Blanco, Caribbean £9.00
The rum is filtered to remove almost all of its colour, leaving just a pale yellow hue that
gives some indication of its buttery, banana-y punchiness. 

Mount Gay, Barbados  £10.50
A 2014 release, Mount Gay Black Barrel is a blend of rums produced in both pot and
column stills. Finished in deeply charred bourbon barrels, this is a rich and spicy rum.

Appleton Estate 12 Years Old Rare Blend, Jamaica  £13.00
Rare Blend is the new name for Appleton 12 Year Old Extra. Distilled in traditional copper
pot stills, Rare Blend is a superb blend of rums, many of which have been aged for 
at least12 years.

Cane Island Belize 9 year, Belize £13.50
Aged for nearly a decade, this is warm and spicy with plenty of winter spice, peppery notes
and toasty oak. A long, complex finish for this flavourful rum that was aged in bourbon casks
for an extra layer of toffee and vanilla.

Rum Sixty Six Extra Old, Barbados £9.50
Distilled and matured at Barbados’ Foursquare Distillery, this is a six-year-old pot and
column distilled rum aged in ex-bourbon casks. Expect a balanced, mixable rum with notes
of hazelnut, toasted oak, dry spice and hints of coconut. 

Dictador 12 Years Old, Colombia  £14.50
Dictador is a solera-aged Colombian rum with a truly unique flavour. A memorable
taste experience.

Diplomatico, Venezuela £13.00
A fabulous Venezuelan dark golden rum, distilled from molasses in a copper potstill before
12 years of ageing. Rich, sweet and fruity, just how we like ‘em. 

Plantation 3 Stars, Caribbean  £7.75
Plantation 3 Star Rum is a blend of rums from the ‘3 Stars of the Caribbean’
(Jamaica, Barbados and Trinidad). These rums have been expertly blended by the Cognac
Ferrand Cellar Master.

Plantation 69% O.F.T.D, Caribbean   £13.00
Plantation O.F.T.D (Old Fashioned Traditional Dark) is a high-strength blend of rums from
Barbados, Guyana and Jamaica. Rich and warming with notes of spice, coffee, orange and
clove, this is excellent in cocktails.

Plantation Pineapple, Trinidad and Tobago  £11.50
This pineapple-flavoured rum was created by Plantation’s Alexandre Gabriel as a tribute
to Reverend Stiggins, a character in Charles Dickens’ Pickwick Papers. This has notes of
banana, citrus peel, spice and a hint of smoke, along with the pineapple.

Smith and Cross, Jamaica  £11.25
A mix of heavy bodied Wedderburn style rum and medium bodied Plummer, Smith and
Cross is an excellent Jamaican rum that’s making waves in the bar world. Bottled at 57%,
navy strength, and intensely flavoured, this works well in cocktails but also has a depth that
rewards those who like to sip their rum.

-  TEQUILA 
Ocho Blanco, Mexico  £7.50
A luscious, full-textured white tequila, with beautiful 100% agave flavour integrity.

Ocho Reposado, Mexico £8.50
This has a subtle nutty, vanilla character from two months gentle ageing in oak.

Excellia Reposado, Mexico  £12.50
Made with 100% blue agave from Jalisco and matured in sauternes casks and 20 year
old Cognac barrels - which the Excellia Reposado spends nine months in.

Don Julio 1942, Mexico    £25.00
Aged for at least 30 months in American white-oak, this is a remarkably smooth and
incredibly complex tequila with notes of tropical fruit, agave and a hint of cinnamon spice.

Siete Leguas Anejo, Mexico  £22.50
A truly excellent 100% agave anejo aged for 18 months. Full-bodied, dense and complex
with really authentic spicy agave character and persistent sweet oak notes.
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pot stills, Rare Blend is a superb blend of rums, many of which have been aged for 
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column distilled rum aged in ex-bourbon casks. Expect a balanced, mixable rum with notes
of hazelnut, toasted oak, dry spice and hints of coconut. 

Dictador 12 Years Old, Colombia  £14.50
Dictador is a solera-aged Colombian rum with a truly unique flavour. A memorable
taste experience.

Diplomatico, Venezuela £13.00
A fabulous Venezuelan dark golden rum, distilled from molasses in a copper potstill before
12 years of ageing. Rich, sweet and fruity, just how we like ‘em. 

Plantation 3 Stars, Caribbean  £7.75
Plantation 3 Star Rum is a blend of rums from the ‘3 Stars of the Caribbean’
(Jamaica, Barbados and Trinidad). These rums have been expertly blended by the Cognac
Ferrand Cellar Master.

Plantation 69% O.F.T.D, Caribbean   £13.00
Plantation O.F.T.D (Old Fashioned Traditional Dark) is a high-strength blend of rums from
Barbados, Guyana and Jamaica. Rich and warming with notes of spice, coffee, orange and
clove, this is excellent in cocktails.

Plantation Pineapple, Trinidad and Tobago  £11.50
This pineapple-flavoured rum was created by Plantation’s Alexandre Gabriel as a tribute
to Reverend Stiggins, a character in Charles Dickens’ Pickwick Papers. This has notes of
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Smith and Cross, Jamaica  £11.25
A mix of heavy bodied Wedderburn style rum and medium bodied Plummer, Smith and
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navy strength, and intensely flavoured, this works well in cocktails but also has a depth that
rewards those who like to sip their rum.
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Made with 100% blue agave from Jalisco and matured in sauternes casks and 20 year
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Aged for at least 30 months in American white-oak, this is a remarkably smooth and
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A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill.



-  MEZCAL
Meteoro Joven, Mexico  £13.50
Meteoro Joven is an unaged Mezcal from Oaxaca. Made entirely from Espadin agave,
it is double distilled in the traditional way. A typically smoky and complex Mezcal.

San Cosme Oaxaca, Mexico  £11.00
Produced in small batches in Oaxaca, Mexico, Mezcal San Cosme is made with100%
Espadin agave and possesses a beautiful, complex palate with smokiness and
caramel sweetness.

-  RAICILLA
La Venenosa Sur, Mexico £19.00
La Venenosa Sur is made in Sur de Jalisco from both foraged Angustifolia and Cenizo
agave. An earthy and herbaceous raicilla that makes a great sipper.

-  P ISCO
Barsol Primera Quebranta, Peru  £12.00
The entry level expression for the Barsol pisco range, the Primero Quebranta is made
with 100% quebranta grapes from the Ica region of Peru. 

-  EAU-DE-VIE
Capovilla Distillato di Pesche Saturno, Italy  £22.00
Made using Saturno peaches, this is another excellent eau-de-vie from Capovilla. Rich
and intensely fruity with a pleasant sweetness.

Capreolus Barrel Aged Apple Eau de Vie 2015, England  £14.00
Gloucestershire-based Capreolus’s apple eau-de-vie is made by fermenting and double
distilling locally grown Harry Masters Jersey apples. The result is a sweet and spicy spirit with
notes of apple and cinnamon. 

-  CALVADOS
Roger Groult Doyen d’Age, France  £28.50
A complex Calvados with notes of vanilla, candied ginger and orange blossom that is one
to sip and savour.

Château du Breuil 12 Year Old, France  £18.50
Made using Pays d’Auge cider apples and double distilled before maturation to produce
a finer, more subtle spirit, this is presented in the Chateau’s elegantly-shaped bottle. 

Chateau Du Breuil Fine, France   £15.50
Two years of an aging in oaks casks give a gold colour to the fruity taste of its youth.
Vigorous and fresh on the palate, it’s a product carrying the “Appellation d’Origine Controlee
Pays d’Auge”. All the fragrances of Normandy.

Henry De Querville, France  £10.00
Henry de Querville Calvados is a 3-star expression made by La Ribaude at the distillerie
du Houley in Moyaux. This is aged for at least two years before release.
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A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill.



-  COGNAC AND
ARMAGNAC
Tesseron Trésor XO  £60.00
An exceptional expression from the Tesseron Cognac range. Trésor is made with around
100 different Grande Champagne eaux-de-vie aged for two generations, presented in
a stunning decanter. They recommend enjoying it with a Cuban cigar.

Tesseron Royal Blend  £83.00
An incredibly rich Cognac created by the House of Tesseron, originally crafted for a
European royal family (no hints as to which one in particular). It comes presented in
a bottle that looks like the sort of thing you'd see held aloft majestically by a statue
near the end of an Indiana Jones film, which is wonderful.

Tesseron Extrême  £155.00
The Extreme expression sits at the very top of the Tesseron Cognac range, made with
eaux-de-vie from the Grande Champagne region using Ugni Blanc, Folles Blanche and
Colombard grapes. The spirits are allowed to age Tesseron's twelfth-century cellars
before blending, and this particular expression has been made using some of the
House's oldest stocks.

Camus VSOP Elegance   £12.50
Camus VSOP Elegance is made with a combination of eaux-de-vie from all six of the crus
of Cognac. This is a complex brandy with exceptional balance between fruit and oak.

Camus Dark and Intense   £49.00
Dark & intense is a special edition of Camus Extra, finished in re-toasted casks, resulting
in a rare, rich and spicy Cognac with notes of butter and dark chocolate.

Camus XO Elegance  £23.00
A half-litre bottle of Camus XO Elegance. A combination of eaux-de-vie from all six of the
crus of Cognac, this is a complex Cognac with exceptional balance between fruit and oak. 

Louis Royer Eloge  £158.00
The Louis Royer Eloge Cognac is a limited edition, very unique, Grande Champagne delight.  
Every drop that's gone into creating Eloge has been carefully aged for decades in the Paradis
Cellar of the house, which has truly enhanced the richness and complexity of the cognac.
Eloge is an exquisite and unique Cognac, extraordinarily powerful with both intense and
mellow aromatic notes. It’s remarkable bouquet unveils a rich and complex ‘rancio’, the
signature aroma of grand old cognacs, and offers an exceptionally long lasting finish...
the holy grail for all cognac lovers.

Bas-Armagnac Francis Darroze 20 Years  £22.00
AA full-bodied 20 year old blended Bas Armagnac from Darroze, bottled as part of their
Grands Assemblages range, this is showing real maturity and complexity after two decades
of ageing, while still retaining impressive freshness and bite.

Frapin Luxe VS  £16.50
Smells of dried berries in the initial sniffs; the aroma turns toasty, with hints of orange
marmalade, after another several minutes. Entry has foundation taste of ripe white grapes
and oak; midpalate features long, silky, honey-sweet tastes, as well as an astringency that
maintains this Cognac’s freshness.

Maxime Trijol VS   £9.00
The entry point into the Maxime Trijol, their VS cognac is rich and full of fruit and floral
notes, making it perfect for sipping, cocktails or long drinks.

Prunier XO  £22.00
A stylish release of Prunier’s XO Cognac, packaged in a Lora decanter. This is a rich and
rounded sipping Cognac with notes of hazelnuts, dark chocolate and toffee.

Lheraud VS   £8.75
This is the entry level Cognac from Maison Lheraud with young eaux de vies from three
areas of Cognac. It has light floral and fruity aromas and a velvety smooth palate which
opens in the glass. 

Lheraud XO   £34.00
Full-bodied, complex and opulent, expressing a wide range of notes, with hints of vanilla,
roasted coffee beans and hazelnuts. A fine balance and a long finish. 

A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill.



-  L IQUEURS AND
FORTIFIED WINES
The Hyde Bar selections from £4.25 onwards

-  BOTTLED BEER
Peroni 5.1% 330ml £5.50

Asahi 5.2% 330ml £5.50

Meantime London Lager 4.5% 330ml £6.00

Meantime London Pale 5.5% 330ml £6.00

-  BOTTLED CIDERS
Sassy Le Vertueux - Poiré 2.5% 330ml £7.0

Sassy L’Inimitable-Apple 5.5% 330ml £7.00

-  SOFT DRINKS 
Coca-Cola 200ml £3.00

Diet-Cola 200ml £3.00

Fever Tree Selection 200ml £3.00
Tonic | Slim light tonic | Lemonade | Ginger ale | Spring soda | Ginger beer

Juices Selection 200ml £3.00
Apple | Orange | Cranberry | Pink grapefruit | Pineapple | Tomato

The Hyde Filtered Water  
Still/sparkling 750ml £4.00
Still/sparkling 330ml  £2.50

Kingsdown water  
Still/sparkling 750ml £5.00
Still/sparkling 330ml  £3.00

-  ALCOHOL BY VOLUME
Champagne 12.0% -13.0%
White wine 12.0% -14.0%
Red wine 12.0% - 14.5%
Beer 0.05% - 5.1%
Vermouth 14.7% -18.0%
Campari 15.0%
Pernod 40.0%
Ricard 45.0% 
Sherry 15.5% -17.5%
Gin 37.5% - 49.3% 
Vodka 37.5% - 40.0% 
Rum 37.5% - 40.0%
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A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill.

All spirits are served in 50ml measure. 25ml measures are available upon request. Mixers not included. 
Champagne is sold by the glass measured at 125ml. Still wines are sold by the glass measured at 175ml, 125ml 
measure can be made available upon request. All prices are inclusive of 20% VAT.


